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Marijuana
and the
Responsible
Parent
...this story shall the good man
teach his son.
—Henry V, William Shakespeare

“Parents are not as impotent as many believe when guiding
their children in controversial areas of risk. They can,
and should, be the most powerful force in protecting and
preparing children for the future.
This book prepares parents with thoughtful information
and perspective on both marijuana and meeting the
responsibilities that are fundamental to responsible
parenthood.”
—James Rusin, MD, MBA, FAAFP
		 (35 years of family practice)

“As one who has been required to read a lot of academic
scientific reports, I found this booklet refreshing in its use
of common language, while demonstrating that the authors
understand science, drug policy and, most importantly,
parents and children. This booklet really is a nice piece
of work.”
—Joel Egertson
		 Former Senior Drug Policy Advisor
		 U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services

“Both in my academic career and in my professional
work with statistical validity, drug issues and science,
I have found information dealing with marijuana to
be consistently spun and politicized, as well as often
technically impenetrable.
This small booklet accurately describes marijuana and risks
in ways that are both understandable and organized to
empower parents in wisely guiding their children.”
—David Walonick, PhD
		 President of StatPac Inc.
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Foreword
This book supports the best asset young people have – caring parents – by
supporting them accurately describing marijuana and its risks to young
people.
This publication was originally developed as part of a court-ordered drug
education program for the parents of young people arrested in possession of
a small amount of marijuana. Over the years, the book evolved, finding its
way into schools, youth programs, and especially families. There are reasons
why things which are legal for adults like alcohol, tobacco, driver’s licenses,
and now marijuana, are not available to those who are underage.
Now, as legalization for both therapeutic and recreational use becomes
a reality for most adult Americans, the situation changes… but not the
fundamental protective relationship between parents and their children.
If you find this – our 10th edition – of value, please share it with others. Also,
if the spirit moves you, please consider donating five dollars to our nonprofit
organization through Paypal, or simply mail a check to ERC, Flannery and
Associates Ltd., CPA, 221 Main St., Suite C, Elk River, MN 55330.
Check us out for more free material at www.envrc.org.
Thanks for the read!
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Marijuana is no stranger to most parents, but dealing with
it within one’s family can be tough. This booklet provides a
path through this rocky terrain.

Introduction
Marijuana has a long history as a textile, a medicine and, most of all, as
a way to get high. The greatest concern has always been its risk to young
people. Even with “legalization” use by youth will remain illegal; as with
alcohol and tobacco.
Because marijuana became widely used starting in the late 1960s and early
’70s, most parents today have had some experience with its use. Even if they
didn’t use marijuana themselves, they were aware of its availability and likely
knew others who did use (see Attachment II).
Marijuana use never really disappears. Most marijuana users typically reduce
use as they mature, but it is rediscovered by each generation.
Use of marijuana often slips below our line of vision as public focus and
resources turn to other concerns. However, with the current trend toward
legalization, marijuana is again controversial. Among young people, as they
reach that magic age of questioning and experimentation, a steady stream of
new marijuana users quietly and steadily emerges. Use levels may trend up or
down a bit, but exposure to marijuana will be a part of your child’s world.
As with alcohol, tobacco or driving, young people are more at risk then
adults. The same problems we saw among young people in the past will
continue unless someone moves to short-circuit the cycle of use and risk that
has been part of growing up in America for over half a century. As a mother
or father, you are in the best position to be that someone. No drug speech
by a police officer has the influence of a concerned parent. No counselor
can truly have the powerful touch of a caring family. There is a place for law
enforcement, educators, and substance abuse treatment counselors, but the
role of the parent is special – it is generally the dominant factor in how a
young person approaches all forms of intoxication (and life).
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You have the power to guide your children, but you need three things:
1. RESOLVE
You probably already have it – you’re reading this – but you also have to
be committed to learning about marijuana and then to communicating
with your children.
2. ACCURATE INFORMATION
There is an ocean of pro- and anti-marijuana information and stories out
there. This “noise” can be confusing to adults, let alone young people.
You need reality. A sensible discussion of use and risk follows.
3. STYLE
Each family operates in its own unique way. No one can tell you exactly
how to talk to your children, especially about something this personal.
We can tell you what other parents have said about marijuana and how
their children felt about what they said or didn’t say, but that won’t be
enough. This is one path you’ll have to find as a family. We can give you a
map, but not a GPS setting. Your style is your own.
When you were younger, it is likely that you or your friends used or at least
were exposed to marijuana. At the time, your parents may have directly or
indirectly given you quality advice or may have said nothing, or they may
have given you warnings that seemed absurd at the time (or were absurd).
Remembering what it was like for you then will improve your chances of
connecting with your own children now.
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You Rule
Before there were federal, local government or school “programs,” there were
mothers and fathers who guided their children by lamplight, candlelight,
or campfire. This fundamental relationship is still alive and well, and it’s the
best chance for your son or daughter to make it in a complicated world.
The Partnership for a Drug-Free America once surveyed 10,000 teens to
try to understand what concerned them about drug use. They found that it
wasn’t the risk of arrest or health problems – what deeply troubled them was
“disappointing their mothers and fathers.”
When it seems that you’re no longer one of the three most important things
in your child’s life (friends, friends, and friends), look a little deeper. You
may have to work harder to get something across and prove to them that
you know what you’re talking about, but you’re still the one.
“Many adolescents are very skillful in conveying the message
that what parents say is irrelevant. As parents, our mistake is to
believe them.”
—Michael Resnick 		

One of the easiest ways to talk yourself out of taking on “the marijuana
responsibility” is to leave it to the police, the school, the county, the faith
community—in other words, to assume that “the village” has it under
control. It doesn’t. “The village” is one confused place when it comes to
marijuana, but understanding how it approaches marijuana is important.
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“The Village”
and Marijuana
It takes a village to raise a child.
		—African proverb often quoted by the late Maya Angelou
That proverb might be true, but when it comes to marijuana, it is not a
good thing.
The village can’t be trusted as a guide. Your children more likely will need
protection from the village. Let’s first try to understand who in the village
uses marijuana.
A lot of people try marijuana. Over the last 40 years, the number of high
school seniors who have said they tried marijuana has steadily averaged
around 40 percent. Note the word, “tried.” If we were to ask you if you
drive at dangerous speeds, you would probably say “no.” But if we asked
if you have ever broken the speed limit, you would likely say “yes.” Big
difference!
Percentage of High School Seniors Reporting They Have Tried Marijuana
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Source: Federally Funded Monitoring the Future Study, University of Michigan, 2017
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Three quarters of high school students disapprove of “regular” marijuana
use. This is important! As with alcohol or tobacco, how often and how
much of a drug a person uses relates directly to risk. “Trying” marijuana is
different in the minds of young people from regular or heavy use and, in
fact, there really is a difference.
As children get older, more try marijuana and more use it regularly. It was
that way when use levels were higher and when they were lower, and it’s
that way now. As young people get older, more and more of them will have
tried marijuana at some point. By the age of 19, a solid majority have used
marijuana.
Use rates don’t fluctuate much across the
country. Whether in a small town or inner city,
rural area or suburb, patterns of use are about
the same. There is no way to relocate to some
safe, drug-free village.
You cannot count on the police or the schools
to immunize your children against marijuana
exposure. Wise law enforcement professionals
and school leaders look to parents to take the
lead.

A field of marijuana growing
behind a suburban middle school.

Marijuana is always available, no matter how
hard the authorities try to stamp it out. From ages 12–17, marijuana is two
to four times easier to buy than beer, and it has been that way for years.
Today, the means for achieving a cannabis-type high may be easier to access
than ever, with potentially legal synthetic marijuana sometimes available
over the counter and over the Internet. Unlike with alcohol or virtually any
other intoxicant, anyone can put a relatively easy to obtain marijuana seed
in the ground and create a plant. If a young person could plant a beer can
and grow a beer tree, then more beer would likely be available to underage,
would-be beer drinkers.
Legalization of medical use or adult recreational use in some states may or
may not increase availability. It will depend upon how the legal distribution
system is managed and the integrity of legal providers.
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Marijuana: Trends in Disapproval, and Availability for Grades 8, 10, and 12
Availability
% saying “fairly easy” or “very easy” to get
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Consider the local convenience store. Where your children once biked to
buy candy and comic books, they now drive to buy gasoline, fast food,
or power drinks. It is likely they can also buy marijuana rolling papers or
marijuana user magazines both in states that have and have not legalized
recreational use.
A truly powerful influence in a teen’s life is the “electronic village.”
Messages from radio, TV, music, videos, and movies can be irrationally
pro- or anti-marijuana. You can tune into a TV sitcom that presents
marijuana use as common and cute. Then there might be an anti-drug
public service message one button over on the remote. On the radio,
slightly cryptic rock and rap lyrics that celebrate getting stoned might be
bracketed on the dial by messages decrying drug use, or by an interview
with a critic of the country’s marijuana laws or with a politician who
wants to escalate the 40-year-old “war on drugs.”
Of course, the most powerful, as well as most schizophrenic resident
of the electronic village is the Internet. This free-for-all way of
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communicating provides easy access to a disorganized soup of weird
ideas, neat insights, and wild exaggerations. When we last selected the
word “marijuana” on our search engines, there were over 10 million
postings, most of which paint the drug in a generally friendly light. We
finally found some sound, health-based information, but alongside it was
someone’s frantic description of marijuana as religiously “satanic,” and
someone else selling marijuana T-shirts.
Before your teen can find rational information on marijuana over the
Internet, they will likely find other descriptions of it as harmless or
even good for them, or be pitched often dangerous mail-order synthetic
marijuana. They will always find some anti-marijuana information so
irrational and out-of-touch that it may cause them to disregard legitimate
warnings.
So, the barber, the Scout troop, the grandparent, the teacher, the mall, the
police officer, the municipal swimming pool, the school, the congregation,
TV, radio, and especially the internet, are all part of your teen’s 21st
century “village.” You simply can’t rely on any part of that village to
intervene and wisely guide your children about marijuana.
It has always been up to you anyway, and that’s OK.
Let’s discuss your responsibility and then review a reasonable description
of marijuana’s actual risks for young people.

“Good parents can trump bad neighborhoods.”
			—Joseph P. Shapiro
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It Starts With…

Connecting

As you likely know, it takes courage and style to talk with your children
about sensitive issues.
You’ve been teaching your children about life in quiet ways since their
eyes first focused in on you. Remember your surprise when they
knew you were worried about a friend’s health or were
mad at a neighbor? Or that they
seemed to know when there
were money problems before
they knew exactly what money
was? They see small things and
hear quiet voices, and their
attention has been riveted on you
for years.
When you showed disgust at a drunken uncle, or smiled at a “dope” joke
on “The Tonight Show,” you were teaching your children. If you voted for
a politician who admitted using marijuana or other illegal drugs in the past
(like three recent presidents), you were showing them that you felt there
were reasons other than past drug use to trust a leader.
You’ve likely indicated to your children in subtle ways how you feel
about intoxication in general and probably even about marijuana. They
have something of a fix on what you think is important, right, wrong, or
dangerous about drugs and getting intoxicated.
Directly discussing marijuana is one way to bring it all together, blending
in realistic information about marijuana and leaving no room for doubt or
confusion about your values and concerns. You probably have telegraphed
your core values to your children already, so you’re not starting from
scratch. The way you approach this issue relates to your own unique
relationship with your children, but you do need to connect.
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To be effective, you’ll have to get across that you’re being as honest as you
can, that you know what you’re talking about and, especially, that you
want to know, and care about, what they think. If it’s going to work, the
discussion needs to be open and thought out, and absolutely needs to go
deeper than, “As long as you’re under my roof…”
Before any discussion with your son or daughter, be clear in your mind
how you want them to view marijuana. Based on your life experience and
other information (hopefully, some of the information we will provide
here), you probably will have a good idea about what a young person
confronting marijuana use in our society should know. Once you realize
what’s important to you and what you think is valuable to get across to
your children…stop. It’s time to take a deep breath and reflect.
Sit back, close your eyes, and remember when you were a young adult.
Dust off the feelings as well as the memories. Remember the sense of
frustration at being half adult and half child. Remember the passion.
Remember what it meant to finally get the use of a car, even for an
evening, and the world it opened up. Remember the tiny blemish on your
face that seemed like a volcano, or what a glance from someone special
meant. The stars were brighter and the music more profound, and though
you tried, it was getting harder and harder to automatically accept your
parents’ values when a fascinating, fresh new world was being rolled out in
front of you. The years of love and reliance on your family wouldn’t wash
away, but if they – your parents – had something to say, it would have to
cut it in your new, colorful, and enchanting world.
Of course, now “they” are you.
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In Their Minds
One quiet evening, in a meeting with a group of post-high school students,
all of whom had used marijuana, we asked if or how their parents had
talked with them about marijuana. Some of what they said might be
helpful for you.

S

he had a childhood she described as “absolutely middle class.” She felt she
had led a protected suburban life with loving parents in a good community.
Her first brief marijuana cigarette encounter occurred at an overnight church

retreat in the 9th grade, well before her parents talked to her and her older sister
about marijuana. When she was in the 11th grade, her mother quoted from an
anti-marijuana article while her father sat nearby and said nothing. Her mother
showed photos of a “stoned” mother monkey dropping her baby, and of what were
described as mutated cells with “broken chromosomes,” both identified as resulting
from marijuana use. This student didn’t think the article was credible but she may
have taken it seriously at the time. She clearly remembered the article. A few years
later, when talking with her father alone one evening after watching a TV program,
she described the marijuana use of one of her friends. He cleared his throat and softly
began to talk about marijuana and alcohol use in a personal and moving way. Years
later, she could recall exactly what her father said and could even describe what he
was wearing. She was deeply moved by that evening’s conversation. The father had
described his own use of marijuana as a soldier and then as a student at a vocational
school. He described doing some stupid things, which she would not repeat to the
group because “they were personal.” He had also talked a lot about his brother, a
recovering alcoholic. The father saw the damage of alcoholism as similar to chronic
marijuana abuse, and now, so did his daughter. After many years, this sophisticated
college senior was still affected by what her father had said that night and she took
his warnings to heart. She had tried marijuana in social settings, both before and
after her parents talked with her, but our impression is that her parents’ concern and
her father’s honest warnings about abuse made an impression. She looked upon
intoxication in general with suspicion and saw marijuana use as something to be
approached with caution.
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H

e was a tall, quiet student, with long, clean hair and a small tattoo on his
lower neck. He was confident that he’d be successful. His father, he said,
had just simply told him “not to use drugs,” and neither he nor his parents

had ever discussed marijuana directly. The student felt that his father probably
had used marijuana and that his mother probably had not, but it was just a
feeling. His father had joked about someone “being on silly weed,” but all in all,
marijuana did not appear to be a big deal to his parents. The student generally
used marijuana monthly, a little more often in the summer. He told us that in his
freshman year his roommate had used almost daily and still maintained great
grades. He also knew “burnouts” that had zeroed out their lives, so he knew
there were serious risks with using “a lot” of marijuana. He said he may or may
not continue light use after college, but he had no intention of discussing use
with his parents, especially his father. He felt that his father would feel “obliged”
to get mad if he told him about his use. The student considered much of the
“drug scare” material he had been given at school to be silly. He was generally
undecided as to the role marijuana would play in his life, and it was clear his
parents wouldn’t have much to do with any decision about use.

S

he was all business – an organized college sophomore who had her life
planned down to laundry hour. She was focused on “winning a good job.”
Her mother was single and without a high school degree. The mother had

held a tough, somewhat degrading job for many years and her daughter was
proud of how hard her mother worked. The student seemed to sense that her
mother really was counting on her to come through and succeed. Her mother
had talked long and openly about bad decisions she had made as a drug-using
“flower child.” Discussions about marijuana included lists of mistakes made
with friends, sexual partners, alcohol, education, and the law. The student had
tried marijuana several times but had not used for over a year. She was certain
marijuana would never become a serious part of her life. Beyond feeling that
marijuana could be a waste of time, disappointing her mother was a risk this
student wouldn’t take.
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Your Approach
For better or worse, the values and feelings of parents do powerfully
influence how teens perceive marijuana. Where parents seemed unclear
about it, so were the teens. Where parents honestly saw risk in underage
use and seemed to know what they were talking about, their children
folded those warnings into their lives. It wasn’t as though the children were
responding to specific directions or accepting everything at face value – it
was more like an appreciation for their parents’ involvement and respect for
their insights made a difference.
If discussions you have with your children are going to make an impression,
they will follow the style of your own family and won’t be pulled from
this or any other reading or drug expert. You laugh together a certain way,
you handle problems a certain way, you react to the world around you in
ways different from any other family. You’ll find the right way to get your
message across.
The following is some advice we think may be of value, but in the end,
you’ll have to walk this path in your own way, as a family.
1. Avoid Scare Tactics

Don’t try to create fear with half-truths. They will know or hear about
healthy and successful people who use or have used. Creating fear through
misstatements may work for a while if your children are young, but that
approach likely will be discounted eventually and legitimate warnings about
the risks possibly shrugged off.
2. Listen Carefully

Any good conversation goes
two ways. Your children, too,
will have ideas and feelings
about marijuana. Another
student’s recent marijuana
arrest, the local “burnout”
(compulsive marijuana user),
famous personalities who use
the drug, or even the wisdom
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of marijuana laws, are topics they’ve probably discussed with friends. If you
talk openly, and listen closely, the discussion will reach a point where you
both can focus on realistic risks. It’s important for you to know where they
stand, and vice versa, and then you go forward together.
3. Be Cautious About Confronting Their Use

Think hard before cornering your child regarding their use. The wisdom of
asking if they have used depends on how your family works. It would seem
to us that you would want to avoid putting them in a place where they
won’t talk with you at all or, worse, where they have to lie to please you. If
they volunteer they have or have not used, that’s important. If they have
used, remember this, while any underage use represents risk, there is a big
difference between regular use and having tried it once or twice.
4. Do Not Try To Talk While They Are High

Don’t try to deal with anything important with anyone who’s intoxicated.
Unfortunately, this is often when a lot of emotional discussion happens. Be
sure they are safe and then wait until the high fades away. It will typically be
a matter of hours. Then it really is time to talk.
5. Be Sensitive if They Have Used

It is probably wrong to react as though your child’s use is a family betrayal.
Young people trying marijuana, though potentially dangerous, is simply not
unusual. Saying you’re disappointed and concerned is natural and honest –
it would seem strange if a parent would not react to a child’s use – but
what’s important is to get across why underage use is dangerous and why
you’re concerned.
6. Don’t Argue

Throwing data, research findings, and philosophies at each other will back
both of you into a corner. Perspective is hard to attain when you’re stuck in
a corner, and insights always blur as conflict heats up. It is also difficult to
listen if you’re both constantly lining up your next verbal shot. If, on the
other hand, one person (perhaps you) is seriously listening and trying to
understand, it will be harder for the other to blindly argue.
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7. Don’t Take Responsibility for the Status Quo

You are not personally responsible for drug laws or for the way society deals
with marijuana. You didn’t write our laws or create our attitudes about
marijuana or other drugs. You and your children have to live in reality, and
the reality is that marijuana use is illegal for all minors. Focus on what is
dangerous for them, physically and socially.
8. Don’t “Rate” Drugs

Don’t get tangled up in comparing the risks of different drugs. Marijuana is
fundamentally different from alcohol, cocaine, heroin, tobacco or any other
drug. Trying to evaluate completely different things on some sort of scale can
easily lead to confusion. A factual discussion of health issues is contained in
the next section.
9. Don’t Get Into Marijuana “Cloth” or “Medicine” Arguments

Marijuana plant fibers are called “hemp,” and some varieties can be used to
make cloth or rope. It can also serve as an ingredient in soaps or moisturizers.
Many nations, including Germany and Canada, allow or even encourage
growing hemp as a commodity crop. Until marijuana was scheduled as an
illicit drug, many American farmers (including George Washington) grew
the plant commercially. There is a renewed focus today on growing the crop,
especially for use as a textile. All of this may be of interest but has little or
nothing to do with the risks of using marijuana as a recreational drug.
Many also believe marijuana has medicinal properties and that it should be
available by prescription through physicians, especially as a muscle relaxant or
anti-nausea drug. Most Americans live in states that have established systems
for prescribing medical marijuana, typically through licensed physicians/
pharmacists.* There are also compounds similar to marijuana that can be
medically prescribed.
These issues have no practical relationship to a teen’s decision to recreationally
use marijuana. The fact you can make jeans or medicine out of the plant has
no realistic connection to getting high for fun. Don’t get sidetracked. No state
has yet or is likely to ever allow legal recreational use of marijuana by minors.
*July 31, 2014, New York Times - Half of the states have legalized therapeutic use of
marijuana including the most populated states of California and New York.
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10. Consider Discussing Your Personal Use

If you have used marijuana, or been around those who used, whether or
not to discuss your personal experience can be a tough call. This cloud can,
unfortunately, keep parents from dealing with the issue. In the end, you
must know that your child’s love for you and sense of your worth will not
be based upon whether or not you have smoked marijuana or were around
people who did. In other words, don’t get the idea that your past disqualifies
you from giving sound counsel to your children.
One thing of which we’re convinced is that it is wrong to lie about your
use. You can’t avoid looking like a hypocrite by becoming one. Misleading
your children about your personal use is a bad foundation for an honest
discussion. The only options are telling the truth or avoiding the issue.
The same eyes that saw and understood so much in early childhood have
been watching you carefully for years. They probably accurately sense
your beliefs, your history, and your character. They absolutely know you’re
human. The simple act of honestly talking about your life in an effort to
protect them will say volumes.
Given the era in which you grew up, you’ve possibly known people whose
lives and health have been compromised by use of intoxicating drugs,
including marijuana, as well as those who have used marijuana and are
successful and happy. You almost certainly have some important life
experience and insights to share.
Putting your experience into a genuine discussion with your children is
a responsible, compassionate and powerful action. Among young people
with whom we’ve talked, these sorts of conversations with parents are the
absolutely dominant factor in how they view marijuana use.

Good Luck!
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Marijuana Use
What follows is a discussion of the health consequences associated with
marijuana use. This may help you decide how to address the marijuana issue
with your children.
An Internet search of “marijuana and health” will give you millions of
postings, so it is a difficult tool to use efficiently. We have tried to carefully
describe and analyze use and health issues in the King’s English. Since
marijuana is one of the most researched drugs in terms of risk, it is possible
to select data to make almost any point. We made every attempt to be
honest and clear in discussing use and risk. We also have attached an outline
on marijuana and recent health risk findings by the National Academies of
Science, Engineering and Medicine.

Getting High
Usually, when marijuana is taken into the body, a mental state that most
users find pleasant slowly emerges. There is some confusion, especially about
time, which may be disturbing. When asked why people use marijuana,
they typically answer, “Because of the feeling.” Many people find marijuana
use simply feels good. It is also important to note many people dislike these
feelings of intoxication and will try marijuana only once.
The exact reaction to marijuana depends on the person, the setting, and
especially the dose (the amount of the drug’s psychoactive ingredients taken
in). Because of its unregulated nature in states where use is illegal, the
amount of marijuana used does not necessarily correlate with the level of
intoxication.
First-time users often notice nothing more than a cough and perhaps a mild
headache. Other times the experience can go terribly wrong. Fear or panic
can occur, even among longtime users, depending upon their state of mind,
the environment surrounding them, how “strong” the drug is, and how
much is used in a given timeframe.
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Types of Natural and Synthetic Marijuana
The marijuana plant, or “natural cannabis” (short for the Latin, cannabis
sativa), is packaged for use in several ways. While each form differs in
strength, all have similar impacts. Medical synthetic marijuana and
recreational synthetic marijuana are
also discussed.
The Marijuana Plant - a leafy plant
material that has differing amounts
of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol, a
chemical that triggers intoxication).
Some forms of marijuana are
batched with marijuana plant
Marijuana forms
resin, giving them a higher THC
content and consequent intoxication impact.
Broken-up leaves can be eaten, the psycoactive
ingredient leached out and drunk as tea,
or, most commonly, rolled or tapped into a
cigarette, pipe, or cigar, and inhaled.
Hashish - a crystallized plant resin
with typically much higher
levels of THC.
Hash Oil - a resin processed
into a liquid extremely high
in THC content.

Hashish and
Hash Oil

Medical Synthetic Marijuana - a marijuana-like
compound often referred to as Marinol, containing
a form of THC, which sometimes is prescribed by
physicians to mitigate nausea and increase appetite
in cancer patients receiving chemotherapy, or for
several other medical conditions. Many states
allow natural marijuana to be medically prescribed
for a variety of specific medical conditions.

Marinol
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Recreational Synthetic Marijuana - chemical
compounds similar to the psychoactive ingredient in
marijuana, but different enough to not technically
be considered a “controlled substance” under
existing criminal codes. A fast moving paradigm
between synthetic marijuana producers
Synthetic
and government regulators has created the
Marijuana
consistently shifting production of “marijuanalike” drugs, typically sold in drug paraphernalia shops
or over the Internet. The Internet contains many ads trying to sell “legal”
marijuana for personal use or promoting becoming a distributor. Since the
chemical constituents are consistently changing, getting a reasonable fix on
the characteristics of risk is impossible. Some mail order synthetic marijuana
has caused serious health problems. Recent model state legislation based on
changes in federal scheduling of drugs has been adopted in most states and,
along with public health warnings, the trends in sales and use of synthetic
marijuana seem to be significantly declining. This may relate to legalization,
stronger enforcement or public health warnings.
Wax Marijuana - The most recent variation of marijuana-based compounds
is termed, “wax” or “ear wax.” It is derived through a
potentially dangerous manufacturing process involving
heating marijuana with a butane torch, usually in a
sealed metal tube, and through heat and pressure,
distilling the resulting oily brown wax residue. Beyond
the risky manufacturing process, which can involve fire
or explosion, dosage of the psychoactive ingredient,
Wax Marijuana
THC, is typically high and often variable. Its use has
resulted in a number of emergency room admissions for panic.
Cannabidiol or CBD - Cannabidiol is one of the many constituents
of cannabis, or marijuana. It can be extracted from the hemp plant and
used for topical creams, cosmetics and medicinally. There are a number of
unsubstantiated claims that it can reduce pain, increase awareness, relieve
anxiety and prevent certain diseases.
After extensive testing, the US Food and Drug Administration has approved
a single CBD medicine which appears to reduce epilepsy related seizures.
18
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There are legitimate organizations involved with production distribution of
what are typically described as “hemp products.”
CBD is often sold in a black market setting and understandably there is no
purity, dose, or assurances of content. Adulterated or alleged CBD appears
to have been the cause of perhaps 10 deaths in Europe and a rash of illnesses
in Utah.
Cassettes allegedly containing CBD are sold on the black market often
through the internet along with THC/marijuana cassettes.
Vaping -Tobacco corporations have refined the technology for converting
tobacco (nicotine) or marijuana (THC) into a small cassette which can
create an aerosol or mist and be inhaled
through what is termed a “vaping pipe.”
These small, stylish pipes use a battery to
create heat without fire and smoke. The
result is a sort of cool vapor that can be
inhaled. Essentially, a lipid or oil is heated
allowing either tobacco or marijuana to be
inhaled. The identifiable odor of burning
marijuana is avoided and observing the
person using the pipe masks the use of
Vaping pipes
marijuana.
There have been significant concerns involving life-threatening
hospitalizations and deaths attributed to illicit production of marijuana
products using lipids or oils that become toxic when heated and inhaled
along with the marijuana product, seriously damaging lungs. Vaping any
form of marijuana should be considered dangerous.
A new publication of an in-depth discussion of vaping can be found at www.envrc.org.

Intoxication Levels
There are three general stages of marijuana intoxication, which typically
overlap as the dose increases, although the psychological state of the user
and the environment in which the intoxication occurs also impacts the
experience.
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1. Light Dose - A detached, relaxed, comfortable feeling, a sense of security
and lowered inhibitions, possibly regarding sex, interpersonal actions,
or physical risk. Food may seem more enjoyable and smells, colors, and
sounds more interesting. For some, there may be a feeling of discomfort –
the altered state is unpleasant and marijuana is never used again. For
others, especially with a light dose, a change in feeling is insignificant or
not noticed.
2. Higher Dose - The sense of relaxation shifts into a feeling of confusion
or disorientation. Coordination, speech, and thinking are affected and
“acting normal” becomes difficult. In rare cases nausea may occur. Both
short-term memory and long-term memory are dulled. Pointless behavior
or “acting stupid” often occurs at this level of intoxication.
3. Highest Dose - Along with memory loss, disorientation and functional
impairment, this stage of intoxication can cause aberrant behavior,
sometimes involving hallucinations and panic. “Acting crazy” and
“freaking out” are typical terms for this state of intoxication.
In summary, a marijuana user’s behavior can run from unchanged to stupid,
from relaxed to bizarre.
Just as some people learn how to cope with alcohol intoxication, some learn
how to better control a high from marijuana. People learn how much they
should use and how to function while high. This is termed, “state dependent
learning.” Marijuana intoxication is not usually as apparent to others as
alcohol intoxication. A user can learn to cover up use, even heavy use, at least
for a while. Marijuana use may become a compulsive behavior best addressed
through professional chemical dependency counseling. It is important to
remember that the overwhelming majority of young people disapprove of the
regular, heavy user, and their use never approaches this level.
When the drug high stops, even if the drug has not worked its way out of
tissues or the blood stream, the user returns to normal. Unlike alcohol or
most drugs that are purged from the body in a few hours, marijuana traces
will remain in the body for many days. That doesn’t mean that the person
stays intoxicated. The state of intoxication is dependent on the dose and
manner of administration. The high from inhalation typically lasts hours,
with the impact of ingestion continuing longer.
20
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When a long-term, heavy user stops use, there is often a period
of discomfort, typically lasting for several days. While this
physical detoxification is far less intense than withdrawal from
opiates, alcohol, and especially tobacco, there is generally a
subtle feeling of agitation. In this sense, marijuana use can
become technically “addictive,” although “withdrawal” is
not as physically debilitating as that from other intoxicants.
Psychological dependence is another matter and more
difficult to quantify. Compulsive use to the detriment of
a quality or healthy lifestyle can be a reality. Interestingly,
this tragic phenomenon seems to be
understood by most young people, likely
from observation.

Health Risks

A pipe and a water pipe
used to smoke marijuana.

When you stretch the truth, what snaps first is
credibility. Health risk claims that may frighten a
5th grader are not likely to impress a 10th grader – and 5th graders become
10th graders. We have to focus on reality or lose long-term credibility, and
with that, the ability to protect.
We are going to describe the most common issues involving risk and
attempt to put them in perspective:
1. Dangerous Behavior

The essence of the marijuana high
– the inability to judge time, an
increased sense of well-being and,
simply put, an inability to think
normally – can create risk. From the
risks of drowning to unsafe sex, to
hurting the feelings of a friend or
parent, being high can put users and
those around them in a position of discomfort or even jeopardy. With a
scrambled sense of timing and concentration, driving while high can be
dangerous and arguably the greatest direct health risk to the user and the
community.
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2. Gateway Drug

Calling marijuana a gateway drug means its use leads to use of other
illegal drugs. This seems a logical outcome because, once the underground
channels for illegal drug traffic are opened, other drugs presumably follow
through that same network. This paradigm could change as laws liberalize
and obtaining marijuana for adults disconnects from criminal providers.
Some believe the stress following cessation of heavy, long-term marijuana
use can produce a craving that may drive the user to another, possibly more
dangerous, drug. Animal studies seem to show such craving occurs when
heavy use suddenly stops.
Statistically, marijuana users don’t typically move to more dangerous drugs,
but most users of “heavy” drugs typically started with marijuana.
In looking at numeric relationships, the Institute of Medicine found that of
the 110 million Americans who admit to having used marijuana, less than
5% admit to having tried heroin. Looking at this and other findings, the
Institute concluded that:

Marijuana does not appear to be a gateway drug to the extent
that it is the cause or even that is the most significant predictor of
serious drug abuse.		
—New York Times, 7/31/14
This “which came first, the chicken or the egg” relationship has no
absolute resolution, but the strong indications are that marijuana is not a
gateway drug.
3. Burnout

With regular, heavy use over time, the body builds up and carries what
is clinically termed a “burden” of marijuana. Behavior changes seem to
occur. The result has been described as a sort of “deadened” response to
stimulation – to life. This dull inactivity, or burnout, can be replicated in
laboratory animals. It has also been identified and is discouraged by societies
in areas of the world where marijuana has been used for generations.
Some researchers question the nature and even the existence of burnout or
technically “amotivational syndrome” – but many researchers, substance
abuse counselors and professionals who have been around marijuana users
believe it is a real condition for the compulsive, heavy, long-term user.
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While regular heavy youthful users may go unnoticed by adults, they are
usually obvious to students. A student will probably describe a burnout
as a nice, dull person who “just takes up space.” Often, but not always, a
burnout has trouble with schoolwork, has little interest in social activities,
and often exists in a state of blurry detachment. Some regular users
continue to maintain good grades, but as a student in one of our focus
groups put it, “They aren’t really living in the same world as the rest of us.”
Research in both Canada and New Zealand (which have higher rates of
marijuana use than the United States) seem to have detected a relationship
to lower IQ (8 points) among adults who had been identified as smoking
“5 joints” a week or more in adolescence. This causal relationship was
challenged by Norwegian research, which asserted that socio-economic
conditions caused both an increase in marijuana use and lower IQ. This
European research concluded that one did not actually “cause” the other.
Both impact on IQ and heavy adolescent use were assumed to be related to
a common third factor, specifically, compromised social/family support. In
other words the two were “concurrent” not “causative.” We have published
a special document, Marijuana Use by Adolescents and Potential Loss
of Intelligence, which describes this research on heavy adolescent use and
impact on IQ scores. It is available at our website: www.envrc.org.
Most who try marijuana or use occasionally do not become heavy users, but
the loss of potential among heavy users is common enough so many high
school students describe it as having degraded someone they know to the
point that they are a “burnout.”
Compulsive users often require chemical dependency treatment, but their
need for help is not always detected because they can often pull themselves
together enough to temporarily cope with the world around them. Unlike
alcoholics, compulsive marijuana users can survive longer among us before
having to confront their chemical dependency.
4. Mental Health Issues

Use of marijuana, alcohol, or other drugs sometimes causes troubled thinking
and consequent problems. Marijuana use is probably not so much a cause
of mental health issues as it is part of pushing an already troubled person
closer to the edge. Fear becomes panic, hopelessness becomes depression,
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and depression becomes dangerous. Marijuana
intoxication can confound the thinking of a stable
person and push an unstable person into crisis.
When a young person is troubled, he or she
sometimes uses marijuana or other drugs as a way
to feel better, to self-medicate a confusing time
in life or ease depression. Typically, the last thing
a person with such challenges needs is to move
further away from reality.
5. Lung Damage/Cancer

The usual route for getting marijuana into the body is by smoking – deeply
inhaling hot marijuana smoke and holding it in the lungs as long as possible
to maximize blood infusion and distribution to the brain, causing the
intoxication. While such inhalation may promote pneumonia or upper
respiratory discomfort, the amount of marijuana smoke ultimately inhaled
is substantially less than that of tobacco. A direct connection to lung
cancer from long-term tobacco inhalation is unquestionable. Marijuana
smoke inhalation consists of different chemical compounds and use does
not involve inhalation of large and consistent
quantities of smoke, thus, an increase in lung
or other cancers among marijuana users has
not been detected. Throat and lung irritation
and consequent coughing could occur among
those who inhale marijuana, and for those with
pre-existing bronchial conditions, use may be
harmful.
6. Pregnancy/Breast Feeding

Marijuana can pass through the placenta and has been associated, in some
studies but not others, with lower infant birth weight, and this issue has
essentially been dropped as a significant health warning by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse. Some chemicals in marijuana will also pass
through breast milk. Pregnant women and nursing mothers have special
reasons not to use marijuana, tobacco, or alcohol. Marijuana has not been
shown to cause congenital birth defects such as those caused by alcohol use
during pregnancy (fetal alcohol syndrome or effects).
24
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7. Heart or Blood Pressure Effects

Like many chemicals and activities, using
marijuana makes a person’s heart beat faster, so
there is an uptick in blood pressure. Unless the
user is already at risk from heart disease or has
high blood pressure, a consequent health risk
is unlikely.

CH3

OH
C5H11

Tetrahydrocannabinols (active)

8. Fertility

A number of publications have stated that there may be some decrease
in both sperm and egg production among research animals and humans
after heavy use over a long period of time. The National Institute on Drug
Abuse has dropped discussion of fertility impact, but there are a number of
researchers and fertility professionals who recommend that women who are
trying to become pregnant refrain from marijuana use.
9. Overdose

The amount of marijuana needed to reach what’s called LD-50 (a point at
which 50 percent of those receiving a particular dose would die) realistically
cannot be achieved. There has never been a recorded lethal overdose caused
by marijuana.
10. Complexion

Some anti-marijuana literature has blamed acne or other complexion
problems on marijuana use. The bad eating habits and careless hygiene
which may go along with heavy use could possibly be associated with
complexion problems. Marijuana is tried at about the same time in life that
hormones naturally change, so body change, including excessively oily skin,
may occur concurrently with marijuana use. Blaming complexion problems
on marijuana use is a reach.
We think you’ll find that a discussion of the above health risks will make
sense to your teens and its importance likely retained as they become young
adults.
NOTE TO READER: Older published health warnings, including older government documents regarding
health risks may no longer be viable (cancer, birth defects, etc.).
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Special Concerns
Purity. Because buyers of illegal drugs are working with criminals – people
and organizations that break rules for profit – they cannot trust the purity of
what they’re buying. A drug market operating in shadows has no enforceable
purity or dose standards. Some marijuana growers inadvertently batch in
herbicides, insecticides, or fungicides. Some dealers batch in other drugs
to make the marijuana seem to have higher levels of THC. Where the
purity of marijuana is uncertain, there is inherent danger. With synthetic
marijuana, the usual regulatory safeguards for food and drug safety are
typically nonexistent. The impact on the user is largely unknown but public
health officials consider some synthetic marijuana use to be potentially life
threatening.
Potency. There is wide variation in THC amounts in a given unit of
marijuana, so how “high” the drug will make a person is variable. The user can
be hit with an unexpected high and leap through the stages of intoxication.
This surprise high has been seen more often over the past 30 years as widely
diverse potency levels of marijuana have entered the illegal markets. Synthetic
marijuana compounds are also unknown in terms of potency or nature of
pharmaceutical impact. Emergency rooms have reported serious problems with
synthetic marijuana users, and are well acquainted with the surprise marijuana
high causing panic among some users. In the states that have legalized
recreational use, dose/potency information will hopefully be shared with
consumers to public health advantage.
Mixing Drugs. Mixing two or more drugs is always risky, and illegal dealers
may blend different drugs to increase intoxication. Since each drug works in
different ways in the body, combining them can cause strange, unanticipated
health risks, feelings and behavior. Unexpected, weird highs or other medical
conditions can occur. Mixing two or more drugs is not necessarily like “adding
them together” but more like shaking dice and “multiplying” the results.
Legal Problems. Being labeled a criminal or drug offender carries with it
significant consequences. The most common reaction of the apprehended
user is fear and shock at the loss of civil liberties. For a time, the drug violator
simply won’t be free. Strangers will control his or her life – a police officer, a
judge, a jailer. Freedom is a painful thing to lose in a free society.
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Explaining a drug arrest when applying for a job, trying to get into a union
or college, or discussing the arrest with a favorite uncle, teacher, or neighbor
can be a nightmare. Stamped as a convicted drug violator can cut deeply
into a person’s life. It likely has a debilitating effect on self-esteem, which
may become the most damaging consequence of all.
Costs – Personally and to Society. Even in
states that have legalized adult recreational use,
use among young people remains a crime, often
a costly crime. Attorney fees and legal penalties
if there is an arrest can be especially crippling.
From grower to large, then small, and still smaller
distributors, the price rises with each transaction
(as does the chance for contamination).

The cost in personal relationships can also be high. Time spent in a detached
state of intoxication may cut into other parts of life. Lost time from work
or school, or the loss of friends, can seriously affect a person’s life. Satisfying
personal relationships and achievement are eventually subtracted from
the life of the compulsive, heavy user. Loss of respect or trust can take an
especially tragic toll. Slowly at first, then more swiftly, the costs of heavy
marijuana use can cast a shadow and compromise a young person’s future.
There is also a cost to society when someone illegally buys marijuana. A
chain of illegal growers, smugglers, and dealers makes money outside of
our laws, and this harms our national economic and legal fabric. When
California held its first referendum on legalizing recreational use of puritycontrolled marijuana, some illegal marijuana producers and distributors
worked hard against legalization. They did not want regulated purity
controls, restrictions on supplying to young people or taxation. Patronizing
the present illicit drug supply system simply harms our community.
The damage done within foreign marijuana producing nations by sometimes violent cartels is especially troubling. Using marijuana can promote
bad civics. If and how this paradigm may change with legalization is not
well understood. It is probable a “black market” will always be present,
especially for young people, even after adult legalization.
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Confusion and Clarity
Good and caring people on both sides of the marijuana issue have spent
the past 50 years emotionally throwing medical marijuana research and
contradictory social policy interpretations back and forth. Sometimes it
seems everyone is yelling and no one is listening. Amid this noise, the
first casualty is perspective and the second is trust. You’ve got to take both
back.
Millions of Americans have used
marijuana and gone on to live healthy,
productive, even model lives. Yet, no
responsible person can question the
reality that marijuana, especially as a
black market drug, can create risks for
users and most especially, the underage
user. The strongest marijuana advocate
must accept that some people do stupid
and dangerous things while high, and
especially, that some marijuana users, like alcoholics, use the drug
compulsively to a point where a healthy lifestyle, and possibly health in
general, is compromised.
Whatever the law is, or becomes, marijuana will be part of the world of
our young people. They deserve to have the realities of marijuana use
honestly and knowledgeably described by those whom they most trust.
Responsibly guiding their children through confusion is what good
parents do all the time, and that is exactly what is needed here.
Again… good luck!
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Attachment I
In 2017, the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine
completed a review of 10,000 marijuana health research studies. Dr. Marie
McCormick, Chair of the National Science Committee and Professor of
Pediatrics at Harvard released the key findings:
A Summary of the 2017 Findings of the National
Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine*
may seek marijuana intoxication as a
form of self-medication. Permitting
additional research in this area would
be important.

1. Marijuana has medical value in pain
reduction involving muscle spasms,
especially related to multiple sclerosis
and cancer patients experiencing
chemotherapy-induced nausea and
vomiting.

7. Injury or death occurring while a
person is intoxicated, particularly
operating a motor vehicle, is a risk
associated with marijuana use.

2. There is no evidence that smoking
marijuana increases the risk of cancer,
such as consequent to tobacco use.
3. Smoking marijuana on a regular basis
may aggravate bronchitis and chronic
coughing.
4. Smoking marijuana by individuals
with heart disease may increase risk of
cardiovascular complications.
5. There is some evidence (conflicting)
that smoking marijuana during
pregnancy positively correlates with
lower birth weight.
6. Some mental health problems such as
schizophrenia are concurrent with use
of marijuana. Marijuana may or may
not “cause” the schizophrenia. Possibly,
those with schizophrenic tendencies

8. The use of other more physically
dangerous chemicals correlates with
marijuana use. This includes alcohol
misuse, the use of tobacco products,
and the use of other drugs. Whether
the marijuana use is causative or
statistically concurrent with the use of
other drugs is not understood.
9. The use, especially heavy use, by
adolescents, is associated with both
academic performance problems and
socialization problems. Again, both may
be concurrent as opposed to causative.
10. Chronic and compulsive use can evolve
into dependency problems, with
adolescents being especially at risk.

*Source: National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine.
www.nap.edu/catalog/24625/the-effects-of-cannabis-and-cannabinoids
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Attachment II
The University of Michigan annually surveys and publishes results
relating to use and attitudes toward and use of different intoxicants
by young Americans.
The last 10 years the reported use by seniors in high school has been
as follows:
Percentage of High School Seniors
Reporting They Have Tried Marijuana
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Source: Federally Funded Monitoring the Future Study, University of Michigan, 2017

One of the prime concerns among epidemiologists in reviewing drug
use data has been the so-called Hawthorne effect which essentially
states that a certain percentage of people taking a survey involving
controversial conduct will misstate information. Specifically, in being
asked to document personal unlawful use of drugs a certain percentage
of respondents will essentially be intimidated to the point where they
will answer incorrectly, denying compromising or illegal behavior.
Questions asked by the University of Michigan relating to perceptions
of “availability” of marijuana as opposed to personal usage are deemed
to provide more honest and accurate information. Individuals
responding to activity of their group as opposed to personalized illegal
conduct was thus considered to likely be more reflective of reality.
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The mean age of parents of the high school seniors in the United States is
currently between 46 and 47 (the statistical mean age of the males was 27
to 31 and the females of 25 to 34 when the 2017 high school seniors were
born.) At the time these parents were high school seniors, the University
of Michigan data indicated that between 87.8% and 90.1% reported that
marijuana was, “fairly easy or very easy to get.”
It’s a certainty that a substantial majority of today’s parents of high school
seniors were exposed to or aware of marijuana use.
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“There was no awkward
meeting; we just talked
in the car and after
dinner. I was surprised
when they thanked me.
They were confused and
curious and now they
are safer.
Thanks for the honesty
and style of the book!”
—a single mother
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